
By MAUREEN BOYLE 
Scribe Staff

An affirmative action plan, designed ip- 
crease the number of minority faculty members 
a t the University from four to 10 per cent, was 
released Tuesday by President Leland Miles.

The plan, approved by the Board of Trustees in 
principle earlier this semester, calls for the in
creased hiring of minorities and women here by 
1962

Women and minorities would be hired as posi
tions opened through retirement, resignation or 
deadt.

presently, of the 283 full time facility .mem
bers, 83 are women and 12 are minorities. There 
is one fulUime Made male faculty member.

In executive, administrative and managerial - 
jobs, the University hopes to increase the 
number of minorities from one to five percent 
and the number of women from 16 to 23 percent 
It also hofMES to increase-the number of profes
sional non-faculty minority members from to . 
15 percent uud secretarial clerical wwtaw ftom  • 
two to 16 percent,,There was no breakdown of 
goals for fairing women in these categories.

From May 1978 to  May 1981, only 25 retire
ments are anticipated,. Of ther25, only one is an 
adm inistrator.' “It is doubtful if enrollment 
patterns will permit replacement of many 
retirees,” Miles wrote in the plan.

David Reilly, affirmative action officer, said 
the plan is a goal the University will try to strive 
for and meet.

The plan also outlines recruitment procedures 
for affirmative action which include advertising 

. positions in professional journals, newspapers 
and minority papers.

A recruitment checklist, developed in the (dan, 
mils for inclusion of “sound evidence that the 
background or qualifications of the minority 
persons and women were considered in
adequate.” -*■

Miles noted in the plan that the 18 percent of 
the women in executive, administrative or 
managerial positions were less than the national 
average of 23 per cent. One dean is a minority, 
compared to the national average of 6-7 percent.

Continued M page ^

Marlesne Furttek, noted dancer awl choreographer, wifi 
o tte rs  free Master class hi «ai»«e, Maaday*.
Nov 15 from 8 to 8 p.m. h ilw H Iivey  Hubbell Gymnasium. See 
story psgenine.

IDC introduces 
i m p ^ v e m e n g E R

Students may be called upon 
once again to evaluate in
structors as part of a teacher 
improvement process spon
sored by the Institutional 
Developmental Cento* (IDC).

According to Richard Long, 
executive Director of IDC, the 
process should improve 
“ student participation, the 
teacher’s ability to ask 
questions and the teacher’s 
ability to have clear course 
objectives.”

The Kellog ’Foundation 
Sponsorship at the University of 
M assachusetts trained Long 
and staff aid Sheila Drummond- 
llughes as teacher im
provements specialists-.

The specialists are presently 
working with four faculty 
members who volunteered to 
anonymously participate in the 
process.

The method of teacher im
provement is a four stage 

Continued on page 2

Iran  agency
g@v@l
to Harvard

By KATHY KATELLA -  -
a n d

WALT ZABOROWSKI 
Scribe Staff

A private referral agency in bran allegedly 
compared the University of Bridgeport to Har
vard University to attract students here ac
cording to Mohammad Mehdi-Oskoie, an Iranian 
student here.

Mehdi-Oskie said a Mr. Golbaz of the Segoun 
-Organization in Ira® tcW him that Harvard 
University and the University at Bridgeport are 
close and Harvard will accept UB students. This 
University ’is the opposite at what Golbaz told
him h* said- f  I  - A .

Golbaz also charged him a 6256 fee of which he 
said 640 or 650 would go to thfe University he 
added. “Maybe there is % contract between UB 
and Golbaz,” Mehdi Oskok said.

University Dean- at Adtpiskions Frank Dana 
refused to'give any information on the agency or 
the 6200 fee- “! doknoW, but^jmnot golngtotcll 

; yxmf* he said. r  ff,'"-' '"T ’
Dana said he has third-hand infoimationon the 

allegationand it wouldn’tbe fair to the. agency to 
disclose it until he knows for sure.

Dana said he w ill s till a<*epi referrals from 
that agency in the meantime.

According to other Iranian students, Iranian 
referral agencies are also illegally distributing I- 
20 forms which prove to U.S. immigration offi
cials that students are entering the United States 
legitimately, and are required for admission
here. ' .

Mehdi-Oskoie has an 1-20 form addressed to 
him in care of the Shegoun Organization. Dana 
said the admimstration can wily send 1-20 forms 
directlv to the student.

Another Iranian student here said he heard one 
Iranian student took a blank 1-20 form from the 
office of a private agency. The student said 
“there were a whole pile of them, he added.

According to Dana, 1-20 forms must be sent 
directly to the student, they cannot be sent in 
bulk. The administration does not send out blank 
1-20 forms. Some colleges in the U.S. have had 
their 1-20 privileges revoked because they were

Continued on page 3

Hundreds of prospective 
students visited here last Sunday 
to take a tank at where they might 
soon study. Scribe photographer 
Larry Salese remembered What 
it m i  Uke for him the fi^st time 
he set eyes on Ms current college.
See photos page 8.
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H a n d i e s  

helpless here
By DONN A KOPF 

Scribe Staff
The University’s facilities and 

services for the handicapped 
are not too extensive simply 
because there are not many 
handicapped persons on this 
campus, Ralph Ford said, 
director of Special Services.

“The University doesn’t make 
an effort to recruit the han-

Halls
Close
Wed.

The residence halls will, close 
on Wednesday, November 24, 
1976 at 7:00 p,m. J to  the 
Thanksgiving Recess. The doors 
to all. residence halls except 
Schine will be . changed by 
Wednesday, Nov. 24. at; 7 p.m.

Aiiy student who must remain 
on campus after 7 p.m. for 
academic reasons should 
contact their Hall Director in 
advance to make special 
arrangem ent to stay. Any 
student that must be on campus 
past 10:90 p.m. should ‘make 
arrangements to stay in .Schine.

Schine H allw illbe left open 
for Thanksgiving housing. 
Students from halls other than 
Schine, who must stay on 
campus MUST make 
arrangements to stay with a 
friend in Schine.

All students who plan to stay 
should call the Office of 
Residence Halls at Ext. 4824 
before Monday; Nov. 22,1976. to 
let them know where you will be 
staying. This information is 
needed for Security in case of an 
emergency. There is.no charge 
for housing during this recess.

The residence halls will re
open on Sunday, Nov. 28 at 2 
p.m. Vi-..*.-**'-

If you have any questions, call' 
Mrs. Rose at Extension 4824,

dicapped,” he said, explaining 
the lack of an extensive 
program.

A question on the University’s 
adm ission’s application asks 
prospective students to list their 
handicaps.

“This alerts us to a student 
who might have difficulties 
getting around campus,” Dean 
Emeritus Donald Kern said. 
The student would also be made 
aware of the campus’ limited 
facilities.

According to Kern, only two 
buildings on campus, the Arts 
and Humanities building and 
Wahlstrom Library, havd 
ramps for wheelchairs.

None of the dorms have 
ramps, Kern said. All of the 
dorms do have elevators, 
although they are sometimes in 
awkward locations.

Park and University Avenues 
are difficult to cross in bad

One of two-wheelchair ram ps the 
weather, Kern added.

The University welcomes 
handicapped students, Kern 
said, but because of the physical 
limits of the campus, “(Ids 
welcome must be tempered.”

Frank Dana,, dean of lad- 
missions, attended a meeting in 
Hartford about three momns

University offers to help the handicapped. tarry sales*
ago where the problem was A study is now being done by
discussed. Special heeds of the 
handicapped include elevators, 
ram ps, and special toilet 
facilities and drinking foun
tains. « p |f |

Kern Said new buildings are 
being built with these needs in 

/‘mind. 1 ^  i

the Special Services Office on 
campus facilities that are ac
cessible to the handicapped. 
Ford expects the study to be 
completed by the end of this 
week. He does not know if 
changes will come about as a 
result of the study, but said the 
information is useful anyway.

IDC to make teacher improvements
continued from page one 

process.’ Data collection, the 
initial stage, involves a personal 
interview between the in
structor and . specialist, 
classroom observation by the 
specialist, video-taping of a 
class segment,'' a student 
questionnaire and the in
structor's predictions of student 
response on the questionnaire.

Tom Begg, a senior who was 
recently asked to fill out the 
questionnaire said , “ I con
sidered cadi question, but t  
know that some kids just went 
through it without giving it 
much thought.”

Lou Crossin, '.a  sophomore, 
was informed about the process 
and said, “I’d take the time to 
consider * everything on the 
questionnaire. I’m not out to get 
the teacher.”

One instructor said, “I think 
students took the questionnaire 
seriously because of its _imr 

; portance to -the da>-collecting! 
process, and because they knew 
it was important to me:”

AccorcKng to Long, when the 
com puter processes the 
questionnaires, it elim inates 
those in which every question is 
marked as low as possible.

After, the . data collection Is 
completed, the instructor and 
the specialist evaluate the data 
and decide which teaching 
areas need improvement.

The instructors presently 
involved in the improvement 
process have not progressed 
beyond this point, however, they 
should complete the entire 
process by December.

Strategies, to strengthen the 
instructors teaching, are then 
employed. The time spent on 
improvement can range from 
five to IS hours.

The teacher is then re
evaluated by the students, and 
the effect of the entire process is' 
analyzed by the instructor and

the specialist:
When asked if she thought the 

process was worth "the amount 
of time put into it, erne teacher 
slid , “I was a little concerned 
about, taking time out of lec
tures, but I can justify It in my 
jnind because improving my 
teaching will help me get toe 
material to them faster and 
more efficiently.”

Another instructor said, 
“Although I haven’t completed 
the process, the on-paper ob
jectives certainly make it seem 
worthwhile.”

Although the teachers 
questioned seemed to think that 
the process is worth toe time, 
some of the students who used 
their class time for question
naires, seemed to think 
otherwise.

“I think it’s a waste of time
hAAnaieo fVio nnlv UlflV mP lfTl-

provemem process would be 
effective, is if it were man
datory in every class. Since it is 
voluntary,! think that the really 
poor teachers won’t bother to 
seek help. It’s the good teachers 
who will take the time and see if 
their teaching might be im
proved.” said Richard Suarez, a 
junior.

Long said because more 
teachers want their instructing 
diagnosed, more specialists will 
be trained in the near future. 
“We have potential clients from 
at least four departments,” ho 
said.

Although Long, and Drum- 
mond-Hughes Were instructed 
at the University of 
M assa ch u se tts ', fu r th e r  
specialist training will be done 
a t the University of Rhode 
Island, because of its location 
anil a  lower cost.

Residents of Schine Hall are 
complaining about having no 
paper towels and hot air driers

in the bathrooms. .
According to Howie Giles, 

director of residence halls, 
students should bring a towel - 
with them wheo they want' to 
toy their .hands.'
. Giles said the hot air blowers 
are too expensive and he .does 
not know if there is a re d  need . 
for than.

However. be has no objection 
to them and admitted they may 
be put hr over a period of time.

“It’s' something we should 
consider hi the near future,”

- 'Giles said. 2
H Giles «»»d paper towels are 
|  too expensivetokeepand do not 

last veryfsng. “With the Ex
pense Involved it’s not worth it,” 
he added.
*■ According to Hank Gross,

• acting. ; director g  of the 
Bridgeport Environm ental; 

. Health Deportm ent, the 
U niversity is ^required to

provide towels to  hand drying 
facilities unless it is stated in the 
enrollment papers that they do 
not need to.

Gross : said .hand drying 
facilities cannot be provided in 
one dorm and not another.

Kate Nenna, assistant 
director of residence halls, said, 
acconhng to Giles, there are no’ 
legal reasons, forcing the 
U niversity to supply hand- 
drying CkipftA*,

Em ily KUmaytis, main
tenance coordinator, said the. 
University sever supplies paper 
towels : “People toss the towels 
in the toilets,’* KHmaytis said.

However, Nenna. said they 
should have stone kind of hand 
toying facility in tfae bathrooms, 
hid “the money really isn’t 
there for the hand driers.” 
Nenna added, “ the final 
decision is up to Giles.”
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D e a d lin e  s e t
The deadline for filing off-campus release applications for 

Spring, 1977 is November 19. All requests must be written and 
students asking for permission to be released will be required to 
appear before the off-campus release committee.

Please consult the Residence Hall room calendar for the off* 
campus release policy. 7

Speakers search
The Journalism Department is looking for people to work on 

the six-o’clock news program.Course coordinator Tom Mendela
said interested students do not need broadcast news experience
to become a part of the operation.

Mendela said people are needed to write, gather uon the 
spot” interviews and to perform technical duties.

Anyone willing to get involved can leave their name at the 
North Ball Journalism office in Room 214 or see Tom Mendela in 
North Hall, Room 106, Wednesday through Friday from 2 p.m. to 
5 p.m.

Enrolled drop seen 
recruitm ent force up

1.. .a  A mucin rianortmonl alert fBy MARGIE GRONSKI 
SeribeStaff

Undergraduate enrollment at 
tbe University has declined 
despite increased recruiting 
efforts by the admissions office 
due to a decline in the number of 
eligible college enrollees, Prank 
Dana, dean of admissions said.

Current registration statistics 
indicate that undergraduate 

•enrollm ent th is, sem ester  
dropped by 145 Stiiidents from 
last fall’s  5,230 students. The 
loss was mostly felt by the

Colleges of Education and Arts 
and Sciences.

The Admissions office has 
been increasing its recruiting 
efforts in the last two years 
mainly through increased 
faculty participation in college 
fair programs at high schools, 
Dana said.

Students are sometimes 
encouraged to recruit perspec
tive students informally when 
they return home for holidays, 
Dana added.

Dana said campus organiza
tions and productions by the

Dollar dialing ends; ‘student’ success
By MICHAEL HABER 

SeribeStaff
Tbe original goal of 120,000 for 

the University’s annual Fall 
phonothon has gone over by 
38,000 and only one more night 
of fund raising remains.

Phil Yureka, tbe director of 
annua) giving, and John Ruehl, 
his assistant, expressed their 
thanks to those students in
volved in the phonothon.

Both men attributed the 
overwhelming success of toe 
current fund raising effort to the 
enthusiasm generated among 
the participants. Over 300 
students have assisted since the 
start of this Fall's phonothon

less than a  month ago.
Hus number is 50 percent 

more than last year’s number of 
participants.

The directors of the annual 
giving office said much of toe 
money-raising success is due to 
the <oe of student employees 
stimulating interest.

Over 2,000 pledges have been 
accepted,The average pledgets 
more than $13 with the largest 
pledge about ten times that 
figure. '

The proceeds help to balance 
toe University's budget, Ruehl 
said. H l teE |kpl ■ S

Only parents and alumni are 
contacted to contribute to the

phonothon. Nearly 1,000 parents 
have been called to date, in 
contrast to about 7,500 alumni, 
Yureka and Ruehl said.

The directors explained 
alumni give more often than 
parents, although parents 
pledge larger gifts.

Publicity in the Scribe and on 
WPKN was been instrumental 
to attracting volunteers to the 35

r
ampus calendar

Aegis hotline 576-4883 
Siin.-Wed* 7 to 11 pan. 

Thurs.-Sat. 7 p.nu to 2 a.m.
TODAY

SWINE FLU VACCINES, 9:30 
a.m .tu  ll;30 a.m. at the UB Health 
Center Infirmary Building.

MASS will be celebrated a t ndon In 
the Newman Center.

SCRIPTURE at 5 p.m. In the 
Newman Center.

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL VS. 
E A STERN CON NEC TUCUT 
STATE COLLEGE «t ~«:30 pan. 
AWAY.

UB CHESS CLUE MEETING St 
7:15 p.m. In the Shidant Center 
Room W7-W9.

PATHS OF GLORY Witt be shown 
at 5:50 p.m. hi the Arte and 
Humanities Building (A A H) Room 
•07 spensorsd by the cintma Guild.

THE' iff WAV •. BIBLICAL 
RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP St 5:30

BROOKLAWN
CONSERVATORY

se tjo w
i THANKSGIVING i

phhVW  
PLANTS AND 

I f tO W E R S l
172$ Part Km. 

335-2551

telephones to Cortright Hall, the 
directors said.

Each night, a different 
organization or college are 
manning the plume.

The Spring phonothon cam
paign will be aimed at calling 
thoae. who have itever Con' 
tributed.before. '

Tonight is the last night for 
the fall Phonothon.

m ask department also attract 
new students to the University.

Stabilization rather than 
growth to undergraduate enroll
ment here is Dana’s goal. 
According to Dana, the declin
ing U.S. birth rate affects the 
number of high school grad
uates who might attend college.

Virginia Oberson, coordinator 
of Academic Affairs, said there 
will be an increase to under
graduate enrollment here next 
year because of the efforts by 
the admissions office.

Oberson said recent establish
ment of the learning cento* for 
students facing academic diffi
culty will attract new student ' 

The University’s enrollTr i1 
is running about the sam as 

^enrollment to other Conxv ucut 
medium-sized private u adversi
ties,” Oberson said.

Among undergraduates, there 
are $2 fewer first time students 
and K  fewer returning students 
here than last year.

There are 76 fewer full-time, 
69 fewer part-time, 20 less Male 
and 56 fewer female undergrad
uates herl 'll1, ' ‘ ’•

Affirmative hiring plan

p.m. in the Student Canter Room 201.
COFFEE HOUSE MOVIE-NIGHT 

MOVES at » p.m. at the Carriage 
House.

TGIF PARTY, from 3 p.m. to 7 
p.m. In the Student Center Faculty 
Lounge and Reading Room. /■

SCBOO is showing THE REIN
CARNATION OF PETER PROUD 
at •  p.m. in the Student Center Social 
Roonu Admission l i f t  Iwftti a UBID 
and St .25 without.

•oATiAioAYi;E S ® S i:;;s% 
Workshop on the TEACHl NGS OF 

DON JUAN CASTENDA beginning 
at * s.m. to 1 p.m. in .the Student 

■-Gtolar-Steam W7,
MASS will be calebrated todey a t . 

4:30 p.m. 'i t  ttW Newnm'CmM>f!;;: 
MARIGOLDS can be seen tonight 

OtAkH Room 117, sponsored by the 
Cinema Guild.

STARLITE BOWLING gets un- 
darway a tT  p i k  to doNne In Ihe 
Student Center bowling lanes.

m&Bwm:-' ■ sun  p a y  - .
MASS wtHbd calpBr atedet S  a.m.

; and 9 p.m. in the Newman Center. \ 
COFFEE HOUSE MOVIE— . 

NIGHT MOVES at 3 pas, at the. 
Carriage House. a P l p l p fPl?

> AAAR IGOLDS will be screened a t t  
. p.m. in A A H Room 117, sponsored 

by Itw CIneme Guild.
SCBOO presents THE REIN- - 

CARNATION OF PETER PROUD 
at S p.m. In the Student Center Social 
Room, Admission is SI with a  UBID

- bte'tert whiphi^, v~' X '  V  * if T •
■ M l B  MONDAY 
,.*• The Student Center Board bt 

Directors (3C0OOl meets et 9 p.m. 
-tonight In the Student Center Room 
207-359, -4

C H R I S T I A N .  S C I E N C E  
ORGANIZATION moots af 5 p jn . at 
Georgetown Hall.

continued from page om*

Reilly  aaid maiiy times there are not enough 
women or minorities to certain fields available
to reertdL ?” ‘ ■ w .

For example, there are  no female or minority -J 
engineering faculty membcrs. But, according to 
national figures, there are wily 0.6 percent 
women with PhD.’s and 1.2 percent blacks with 
engineering PhD’s.

“We are trying to insure that toere are  ^  sub
stantial number of minorities to the Interviewing 
process,” Reilly said. However, he said, “there 
is always the protean working to the back
ground of reverse discrimination.” -*1-

“We want to hire a  qualified person to the 
field,'' ReUty added* * t  i

The Junior College and C o llie  of Nursing 
have the highest percentage of women. Of the 17

nursing faculty, ̂  a te  wonsn and of the 21 in the . 
' Junior €<&<$$• Aevtofnen. few SSE L  

A large,number of women are clustered in the . 
lower ranks at the University, For example, of 
the iSi. secretartol-riertcal w okos, 148 or 98 
percent are women. >

Reilly said there are very few male teaching 
nurses or secretaries for hire, and few applica- 

. tions from men for-thoae fields are received.
The University chapter of tbe American Asso

ciation of University Professors (AAUP) re
cently filed a complaint charging a “pattern” of 
sex toscrimtoation here. It cited a: national 
AAUP study claiming women are paid less than 
men a t this University.

Members of the Black Student Alliance and 
other University students had demonstrated the 
termination of Prof. Isiah Robinson, one of two 
black professors here *•

Iran agency compares
coo United from page one

shipping out blank 1-20 forms to different 
ageneies,be said.

Houjat Nemati, a 36-year-old ELS student 
hare, said-he paid |100 to another agency for . 
translating his papers firom Iranian to English. 
He said i t  teak him one month to get his 1-20 
form, “He (Golbaz) can get 1-20 forms in ,a

Nemati said, “sendiog students here js Gobaz’

Mehdi-Qskoie sato be used a private agency 
instead of applying directly to tbe University 
Annmgr he didn’t ikhow about American 
Colleges . He said be wanted to know which 
Universities would accept his grades. ^ ^FV;
; Dana said Iranian Students come to America 
because of-“tbe pressure for Iranian studentein 
Iranian schools.” Iranian universities have such 
higb acadeinib standards that one three toflve 
percent of Iranian high school graduates can get

Reza Azizi and Fred Salto, two Iranian ELS ‘ 
studenta here, said they wpre told by tbe Iranian

education department that they could get visas 
to England to attend Richmond,College since 
they did not have high enough high school grades 
to get visas from the American Embassy in Iran.

The students described Richmond. College as a 
“hotel” and “waiting room" and said they wore 
misinformed by Richmond Admissions: Director 
Graddon Rowlands that the credits they earned 
there would be transfenable to thisU  nWersity 

Salih said Richmond CoUege ̂ r g e d  him, and 
other studoits'a $230processing and transfer fee 
which he claimed Ursa Unjust ‘ ’

Donald fCem, dean-emeritus of Admissions, 
said the $250was a finders fee given to Richmond 
College as k  “reward’’ for their rtiferrals.&ana 

f  said t jk  isJr* “rgB|tively common” , practice 
among universities. .■

Salih claimed tbefee was unjust and he wants 
to grt his money bagto He said om  fiteed of his 
“trite speaks EogBsti-very well” wertt to the 
bursar here and got Ms money back. >

“If I could speak English Uke jhim, Pm sure 1 
could get my mooey back,” he said. “Talking to 
them (thebursar) is voryharfi-lliey dBnTRBten 
to' US,-' = * “ ^  i  ■
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Letters to the ̂ editor commentary'
Editor:

I am very much surprised anil 
shocked in reading Mr. Nik- 
pour’s letter in The Strike, in 
which he tries desperately to 
distort the facts for the purpose 
of praising the Shah of Iran, one 
of the most despotic rulers in 
power today.

The way Mr. Nikpour closes 
his eyes and conscience to the 
pitifu) situation of the mass of 
Iranian people suffering under 
the Shah's ruthless regime of 
militarism leaves one with no 
choice but to conject that either 
Mr. Nikpour or a close relative 
of his is on the Shah’s payroll 
list, or he may even be one of the 
agents of the Shah’s secret spj 
service called “SAVAK” !

To clear up the atmosphere 
from any confusion, let me 
present here a few pertinent 
facts: |

1. Mr. Nikpour claims that the 
Shah has wiped out ‘slavery’ in 
Iran and compares him with 
Uncoin! - wt

What a joke! Mr. Nikpour 
must be talking out of his hat, 
because, in the course of Iran’s 
■long shining history, there has 
never been any slavery in that 
country:. v ■■'

2. It was not the Shah but the 
Iranian . Prem ier; -Dr,-: 
Mossadegh, who nationalized 
the oil industries throughout 
Iran, reudttogtoa huge, annual 
oil revenue, the bulk of which is
unfon^npteiy. m issed, and
stolen by the Shah’s corrupt 

i adm inistration and m ilitary

_ ,..9, Through: hls ^jitensiye 
military and the secret spy 

. service rule, the Shah has fefied 
the lran Constitution by holding 
the absolute , power and by res- 
orting to rdgn;<d terror, ex- 

* tortion, torture, overcrowded

chauvinistic propaganda. T -S l f 
f r 4. Under the Shah’s dictatorial 
system , there a re  no' free 
Sections and the members of.

[both Bouses, Parliament and 
Senate, are appointed by 
$AVA&!
There is no freedom of press and 
expression in Iran and the 
destiny of people is determined 
by police, gendarm s, and 
military courts. |

No wonder close to 50,000 
educated Iranians, mostly 
medical doctors, engineers, 
educators, and students, have 
chosen to live in the U.S. to 
enjoy freedom and democracy,

~ llassan F. Zandy

Editor:
Have you ever seen a person 

with scars from burns over all 
parts of his body?

Do you have any idea how 
manypeople are hurt and killed 
in fires while trucks are out 
chasing false alarms?

Why are the residents of 
Schine Hall (or Bodine) so im
mature that they get off on see
ing people in their bathrobes 
standing outside shivering at 
some God forsaken hour?

What gives you the right to in-' 
fringe on the sleeping or party- 
ing of so many people?

Whoever is pulling the 
alarms; listen and listen good. 
No one thinks you’re funny. NO 
one. thinks you're cool. And I 
wouldn’t  go around bragging 
about what you’ve done, 
because if I find out who you 
are, 1*11 do everything I can to 
get.you the hell outof the dorm, 
You bet I’m sick and tired and j 
I’m not the only one who feels

. This has got to be stuped. 
There is no passing it by. Once‘ 

... ;w « ^ p a in to i|fe  ass, but'the- 
present frequency is- ridiculous: 

& QRH, RHA, Steve Lyons, ] 
.; campus security, what are you 

dotojg about it? Doitt tell me 
■ nothing can be. done. People 
'P W i  going .'to sbe: the silently 

nH i^ touger. . •
Barbara Roos
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Taste buds awaken!
By Linda Conner

Back in September, when 
students were faced With 
breaking in a new (fining hall 
food service, ARA received a lot 
of flak for things R didn’t 
provide that students had been 
used to, like hard rolls for 
sandwiches, cookies for deMert, 
and potato chips to munch on.

Students had to fjght to raise 
their food allowance in the 
Student Center cafeteria back to 
the level it had been last year 
and Sunday brunch w asn’t 
worth mentioning.

Weil; since then, things have 
changed. I won’t say the quality 
•f the -m ain courses h is . 
chapged any, that would be a 
miracle, but several additions 
have been made that are worth 
mentioning.

v  First.:.hot chocolate.
For years, non-coffee and non

tea drinkers like me have had to 
settle for soup during the wimer

w ^ s r e p o r t

or else be stuck with something 
odd. Besides that, some people 

* just like hot chocolate.
Now, though still bearing “Do 

Not Use” sigps, two gorgeous 
hot chocolate machines are 1 
sitting next to the new juice 
machines. I might add that the 
juice machines offer not only 
orange, but grapefruit, 
pineapple and apple juices as 
m B.

Other additions to (he dining 
hall selection include the 
regular potato chips of last 
year, ripple chips, potato sticks, 
pretzels of various shapes and 
siz$s- and cheeze doodles, 
Cookies have also been offered 
in such varieties as oreos, 
oatmeal, sugar, cinnamon, and 

>chocolate chips.
Over at the salad bar things 

have changed also. Not only do I 
fipd an occasfonai tom ato 
wedge or cucumber in my 

^  lettuce, but have even come

across slices of radishes and 
tangy Bermuda onions. Along 
side the tossed salad are the cole 
slaw, macaroni, and potato 
salad that oboe was hid behind 
the counter in line. To top the 
salads now, are minced onions, 
and curry powder and salad 
crispens. I’m still waiting for 
local salad dressing, though.

In the smaller cafeteria, the 
once cold lunch line has ex
panded to include hot meatball 
and sausage grinders, french 
fries, and soup.

The best change made in the 
new service by far, has been in 
their Sunday Brunch. For 
hours...the donuts, the bacon, 
iheegga, the pastry, the cream 
cheese, the bagels, and 
now...the HOT CHOCOLATE. 
It’s certainly about time.
< Linda Conner" is a Junior 
Journalism niajor a t the 
University)

In July, they rioted in the prisons of. Milan,.; 
Genoa and Syracuse. *A month later, violence ; 
broke out in Brescia, Ealermo, ;Cdtania And 
Rome. And by Septewber, the ferment of revolt: 
had spread tit-the penal institutions of C a^iari 
and Alessandbria.

of 'human lives, Italy’s angry and frustrated

ment’s failure to eliminatO tite inadequate And 
overcrowded jBving rohditions'of tiie country’s

-Moire than 260 priiMih revolts have Iwoken oiit ; I 
: already tfas yM r^ind the number promises to 

rise even higlmr If action & not taken agon.
A year ago, it looked like the government had 

finally committed itself to reform. In August 
tora.tbe Italianpartiament passed a law tiiat, on 
pap«r, would create stunething like a model 
prison system. :’V,' ?1 jr*

It called for more modern prison facilities, 
rehabilitation programs for rdroaed prisoners 
and special regulations allowing certain inmates 
to leave the institutional confines for work or 
study purposes or weekend home visits.

The government move {Vacated tiie prison 
reform groups and the revolts died down, but by 

; the summer of 1976 H was apparent that tbe 
authorities were procrastinating over the ^  
plication of the promised reforms 

Oneeagain, Rady's prison population exploded 
in rebellion. They launched hunger and work 
strikes, barricaded corridors and cells, burned 
mattresses, took hOstages and climbed onto 
prison roofs to  hurl tiles, abuse and slogans at 
the autborities and tbeir waiting detachments of 
riot-pOIicg:

^Commenting " on the situation, ti»e Italian - 
Ministry of Justice recently was forced to admit 

' that “There are no touger any hot or quiet - 
prisons in Italy. They m  ail boiling over." ..

The Ministry has tried to justify its loqt- 
draggmg over the reforms by claiming that it 
lacks sufficient funds, personnel and a workable 

m infrastructure. And it seems unlikely that it will 
, .'get: the funds while # *  country’s unstable 

economy is barely sbaikingbff Uie^hackles of the 
recession and excess inflation. 

yjm ‘-With/juM^-about 'Overy itec&m <rf society

By Ed Girardet
. clamoring for money,*’. ~ said one government 
ofiScis|i to Rome, “education, medical care, trap- 

* sport. . you name them . .  the prisons dre just

I p ACKED LIKE gARDINES £
; Severe overcrowding is perhaps the main pro
blem facing the penal system. There are per
manent facilities for a total of 24,000 inmates, but 

' the prisons Rio? jacked: |ike sardine cans with 
some 33.006 human bO iiM ^W /j^ 
f Nine out of! 10 of the country’s prisons were 

■ B t^t b^ore #  date back to the

About 90,000 inmates pasa tbrotopi the prisons 
every year. with moot other European 
countries whose judicial systems are based on 
the Napoleonic Code, Italy does not have the 
right of habeus corpus—which means one to 
treated as guilty until proven innocent.

Mbret ihan half of those interned are still 
awaiting trial. a process that can last a year or 

.: more. '
The unapplied reform |dan calls for an end to 

indiscriminate mixing of prisoners. .Until now, 
inmates have been mixed regardless of age or 
whether tbey have been eonvidted or not.

The authorities also say they want to separate 
adolescents and adults in order to prevent such 
incidents as homosexual rape,
POLITICIZING THE PRISONS

Nationwide prison riots began to gather 
momentum toward the end of the 1968-76 political 
turmoil to Rome and other m ajor Italian cities. 
The ,8,900 court eases that followed the “hot 
autumn” of ’i960 opened the prison doors to 
politically oriented students, intellectuals and 
trade-unionists. * - -i.‘. £ '' £

Already exasperated by the reatrictions of the 
Italian penal system* the “ common” prison 
inmatto fent ready ears to the “politicals.” The 

^revolts.that ensued made press headlines knd 
pwhltri«ivi the inhuman conditions, overcrowd
ing and bureaucratic corruption of the prisons

j (Ed Girardet reports from Europe for NBC 
n u tis  u d  Paeific News 8ervice. , -
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Commentary
Do faculty fear evaluation?

Tbe faculty Evaluation Com
mittee of Student Council has 
received about 50 percent of 
total response to its recent ques
tionnaires, putting off the pro
gress of the evaluation to the 
point of disallowing those 
courses to be tabulated and used 
for student’s reference in course 
selection?

We’ve even heard from some 
students whose professor asked

his class who would take charge 
of distribution and collection of 
the questionnaires, no one said 
that they would, so the teacher 
assumed the students had no 
interest in the evaluation and 
gave up on the evaluation for. 
that course. The logical thing to 
have done, would have been to 
appoint a student, but I guess 
the teacher didn’t think to do 
that.

One half of the total participa
tion wouldn’t  be so poor a* per
centage if the evaluation was 
net to have been completed last 
Friday, but considering the 
tim ing, the completion and 
success of the program does not 
look too hopeful. This is the first 
year that students have partici
pated in a course evaluation for 
student’s use, but without aid 
from professors in handling out

the questionnaires and honest 
responses t>y students in com
pleting the questionnaires, the 
program is bound for failure.

We need everyone’s help.
If your teachers have not 

passed out the questionnaires, 
urge your teachers to do so, and 
when they do, complete the 
questionnaires as honestly as

By Bob Lapkin
possible. The Course Evaluation 
should be a yearly tradition on 
the University of Bridgeport 
campus.

(Bob Lapkin is the Senator 
from the College of Business 
Administration and. Chairman 
of The Faculty Evaluation Com
mittee)

Commentary '

Vietnam’s forgotten casualties
By Randall Risener

Roger Priest, a Navy seaman apprentice in 
1960-70 while working in the pubHh information 
section of the Pentagon, was simultaneously 
pnhjlshing one of the first anti-war newspapers, 
called On.

As a result of the paper’s anti-war editorials, 
reports on military unions and desertions and 
criticism of then-House Armed Services Com
mittee Chairman Rep. Mendel Rivers, Priest 
was charged with violating 14 counts of article 
134 of the Uniform Code of Military Ju stice- 
including soliciting desertion, promoting dis
loyalty And sedition.

After being^convicted of two relatively minor 
offenses, he was given a bad-conduct discharge.

Priest is one of 300,000 Americans who have 
become ye| another uncomfortable legacy of the 
Vietnam war: veterans branded and stigmatized 
for life by bad-paper discharges.

While excluded from the current Pord-Carter 
debate about amnesty or pardons for draft 
resisters and military deserters, these bad- 
paper vets were victims of the same Vietnam- 
related social and political conflicts that tore 
apart both the military and the nation.

Undesirable discharges issued by the Army in 
1970 jumped to m o re  than double those in 1969— 
as opposition to the war grew and the need for
troops fell. The rate continued to increa^e until in
1973 one out of every five discharges was less 
than honorable. . ,

Now, well over half the'bad-papet vets in the 
country are from the Vietnam period.

Of the less-than-honorabie discharges given 
during the Vietnam and post-war years, only six 
percent—called lad  conduct and dishonorable 
discharges—resulted from courts-martial. The 
rest—either general or undesirable discharges— 
were “administrative1’ discharges given without 
a hearing and on the recommendation of a com
mander. ^

Eighty percent of these latter, according to 
organizations fia t help veterans upgrade dis
charges, were for offenses that would not even be 
misdemeanors in civilian life.

Roger Priest’s lawyer is now appealing his bad 
discharge before a review board in Washington, 
D.C. The boards, composed of high-ranking mili
tary officers, reject about, 85 percent of the ap
peals.

Once saddled with bad-paper discharges,

from which they cannot escape. Bad-paper vets 
“cannot use their GI Bill benefits for an educa
tion and it (the bad discharge) keeps them from 
finding employment,” says Nidi Bambacus, a 
discharge-upgrading counselor in San Diego.

Although federal law prohibits only those witii 
dishonorable discharges from using GI Bill 
benefits, the Veterans Administration (VA) has 
interpreted this to mean that benefits automatic
ally go only to those with honorable or general 

^■discharges. Others must go through a series of 
Roarings to apply for benefits, and, according to 
the VA, 95 percent of their applications are 
denied. f

With or without an education, bad-paper 
yqterans have diffietdty finding employment. A. 
1935 Gallup poll found that 39 percent'• of the - 
nation’s employers would give “less than equal” 
consideration to veterans holding general dis
charges—even those under honorable conditions.

An undesirable discharge was considered an 
impediment to employment by over 75 percent of 
those polled, and half of those said they would 
refuse employment to any such applicant.

“The cycle is completed,” says Hayward 
Kirkland, director of the Incarcerated Veterans 
Assoe. in Washington, D.C., when “in despera
tion the man turns to crime and winds up in 
prison.”

In 1973, almost a third of all federal prison 
population were veterans. And of those from the 
Vietnam era, only 12 percent had honorable dis
charges.
• in California, according to discharge 
upgrading activists, 25 percent of all state penal 
inmates are Vietnam-era veterans with bad- 
paper discharges. And at Angola State Prison in 
T̂ utsiana, over half the incarcerated veterans 
have less-than-honorable discharges.

Imprisoned veterans with bad discharges a re  
caught in a “Catch 22,” according to Ron Bitzer 
of Swords to Plowshares, an organization in San 
Francisco that tries to help veterans with their 
appeals. A bad-paper veteran, says Bitzer, 
rannnt “prove parole readiness because his bad 
discharge will keep him from getting a job or 
u&ing his GI Bill.”

Since most bad discharges are of the adminis
trative type issued without a hearing, it is hard 
for potential employers and others to interpret 
their importance.

Workers in discharge upgrading programs 
contend, however, that a number of troops 
returning from Vietnam were disciplinary pro
blems that the military simply wanted out so 
they wouldn’t mix with recruits. “The adminis
trative discharge review services at San Fran
cisco’s Swords to Plowshares.

Some of the discharged veterans, Turcotte 
adds; were witting to accept bad discharges just 
to get out of the Army quickly—without being 
informed of the later consequences.
/ “Upon discharge few if any ofrfliese people 

Were adeqtBrtely counseted concerning its future 
effects, their rights to a hearing’add counsel or 
their right to make a personal statement before 
the discharging authority,” says Martha Caron, 
also of Swords to Plowshares 

A bad discharge “does not mean they are bad 
or misfits who cannot contribute to civilian 
undertakings,” says June Wittenz, executive 
director of the American Veterans Committee, a 
group involved in the Upgrading of discharges 
since the late 1940s/“The military should be aide 
to release such individuals without branding 
them as misfits for aQ endeavors.”

In 1972, the Department of Defense’s own Task 
Force mi Military Justice recommended the 
abolition of the classified discharge system— 
partly because the “administrativei discharge 
has impacted to the detriment of minority group

I  servicemen.” ; ’ ,
The Task Force reported that as many black

soldiers received leiS-than-honorabie discharges
as did whites even though blacks made up only 12 
percent of the armed forces. And among service
men with no previous record, the Task Force 
reported, 46.9 percent of the whites who were 
court-martialed—as apposed to just 93.6 percent 
of the blacks—were released without action 
being taken against them- sL

Yet under the volunteer Army,-the rate of less- 
than-honorable discharges keeps increasing. In 
August of this year, there were 3,500 bad dis- 
chargea-one of the highest totals ever.

( RandattRisener Is editor of the Oakland, Ca. 
Peralta Veterans Journal and Is an honorably 
discharged Vietnam Vetera 
the HadftieHew* Service.)

many veterans find themselves locked in a cycle

And discharge review boards,'says Bitzer, 
consider an individual's imprisonment afterhik 
military service as “part of the overall record in 
considering'an tqjgrade.”
WHY THE FLOOD? », * .jJSL,

Letters to the editor policy
t l t t e i t e w d m iH  Letters te the Editor from aP members 

of the campus community: They should be, donhfupsce* and 
conscisety written. AB letters are subject to editing. They may 
he tu f tittr f  at ear offices. Room 224 of the Student Center. 
Names can be withheld upon request

Abo, commentaries are accepted. Thebe are subject to tee 
same rales as tbe letters. We r eqneit that s short Identification 
tew (as sjp e tfs in bold face 'at.tee end of today’s pieces) he 
included with the comment -. . •••» v =
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Larson: leading lady among trustees

By LINDA CONNER University Trustee who brings
Scribe Staff t  X her “motherly influence” to the

PART TWO IN A SERIES Board.
OF PROFILES OF A Board member since 1971,

UNIVERSITY TRUSTEES Larson has long been associated 
Dorothy Larson is a com- with-the University through her 

munity leader, a housewife and father, Rudloph Bannow, who 
a mother. She is also a served as a University Trustee

over twenty years ago,
“I guess our family has 

always been interested in the 
University,” said Larson. “My 
father was a trustee during the 
realty formative years when the 
campus was growing.” 

Larson’s own involvement

with the University began as a 
Board of Associates member 
a fte r she had raised her 
daughter an d 1 entered the 
business world. She had been 
active in community affairs 
since her graduation from Tufts 
University with a bachelor’s 
degree in Sociology and 
Education.

For many years, Larson was 
personnel director of the 
Bridgeport Machine Company, 
founded by her father. She also 
was one of tie  first women io  
corporators of the new 
Metropolitan Bank and Trust 
Company of Bridgeport.

“Working with men never 
seemed strange to me since

that’s the way it’s always 
been,” said Larson. Other than 
opening a door, they really don’t 
treat me any differently than 
other business associates,” die 
added.

On the Board, Larson is a 
member of the Educational 
Policies Committee and is the 
newly elected secretary to the 
Board’s Executive Committee. 
She said she has a lot to offer the 
Educational Committee, not 
only because of past ex- 
periences, but from her current 
status as a part-time student 
here.

Larson sees the Educational 
Committee as being responsive 
to the needs Of the students and 
the eommuidty.

"We concentrate,” she said, 
“on making thingB better for. the 
student.”

A large concern of Lamm’s 
committee is studying possible 
new program s. for the 
U niversity. When , the 
possibility of a law school was 
introduced a few years ago, it 
was file Educational policy 
Committee’s '  responsibility to 
study its feasibility.

The program the committee is 
currently studying, said Larson, 
is English as a Second 
Language for foreign students.

“My major concern, is that 
students should enjoy college. 
They should have a quality 
education and have fun at the 
same time. Matty times 1 find 
myself comparing nty college 
life to the way it is today, but it?s 
different,” she said.

By being in an urban en
vironment, Larson, said, it’s 
hard to maintain a community- 
oriented cam pus. The 
University, still serves a useful 
function, she added, by being 
available to students who prefer 

,a private education to a public

LAFAYETTE SPIRITS
Why not surprise the folks” 
with a Thanksgiving basket o f your 

I  choice from a large selection o f  
mt wines and cordials baskets
ip -  : made to order!
Z ^ ^ . a AtiCMJLt 334*2370;

8 hr. black & 
white processing

FAIR-VIHV CAMEltA 
SHOP t  STUDIO, INC

SAY HELLO 
TO ERNIES.C.S.O.O. Informal ED, Committee Presents

CAMPUS PACKAGE 
. . ($ STORE ftp 

378 Park Aw. 333-1331
C H IL L E D  W IN ES

Want to do something nice tor 
ThantefMngT

Senatof Edmund MusUe/Deffloĉ at from Maine. Ow obb E M  AROm too ia niOrliig $ Bingo Party Nov. 

14 at 2:00 p.m. at got. Laurel Haattti Center. Trad-

Tickets free wtth U .B . I.D., $2 faculty and staff, $3 General Admissions.

R O E M O R E INFO C A L L  ^ UO Y A T  347-4044 
M ARGIE A T  £ -
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At Merten’s
Banjo

Banjo playing, BIB 
Crofut, shown below, 
will bring a  versatile 
program of folh 
songs and d 
music to Merten* 
T h e a t r e  o n  
November 19 a t 8:90 
p.m.

Co-sponsored by 
the U n iversity ’s  
Council International 
tad  the Committee 
o n  I n f o r m a l  
E ducation , M r. 
C n ifu t't perform s 
a nee will be a unique 
benefit for the, 
Shastri Scholarship, 
w hich annually  
sponsors a graduate 
student from India 
for one year of study.

tunes
Mr. Grofiit’s  per

form ances have 
&ghted audiences 
31 countries from 

p ita , the Orient and 
[Africa to Europe. He 
p as & played in ■ 
[countless cities in the 
K e d  States, both 
as * soloist and with 
jbis partners Steve 
Addiss (Addiss and 
Pfrotot) and Kenneth 
Cooper. He has 
r e c o r d e d |  f o r  
^Columbia, Verve, 
|«ndCapital Records, 
as well as recording 
and concertizing 
with such artists as 
hdy Collins, Pete 
Seeger, Igor Kipuls 
and Stave Brubeck.

And he is the author i 
of a book describing "! 
his musical tnnrds, 
called ' ‘fro d ad tS T .'’ 

Mr. Crofut driightS 
in providing musical 
settings |  fOr . the 
poetry of Robert 
Penn Warren, who is 
a  great friend of his, 
Jam es - Joyce, e.e. 
cummings, Robert 
Louis Stevenson and 

/Jam es S tevens, 
am ong o th e rs . 
“There is a  great 
deal af pressure on 

. young m usicians 
today to  write their 
men material,” he 
says. “I like to use 
the greatest poetry I 
can find and let it 
suggest the music.*’

meet to discitss
The Student jfj National 

Education Association <SNEA) 
discussed the continuation of its 
funds provided by the National 
Education Association (NEA) 
last Thursday.

Now hi its fortieth year, there 
are J52 thousand members on 8S0 
campus locals, involved in 
SNEA, which is presently 
supported fry NEA. If the 
University branch of SNEA is to 
continue it must . be self- 
sufficient within four years,

increasedwhich means 
membership. '

“So far we have eighteen 
members, the total membership 
fair la st y$ar was ; only 
mineteen,” said President 
Unde Bailey, who was en- 
thusiastic at the number at
tending the meeting.. . -■

SNEA members are Afforded 
the same economic privileges 
for $5.50 that NEA members 
receive for, $30.

We Deliver To Your Dorm 
Delicious Home 

i/' Stl e Pi zza W

No name ball named 
winner announced

By c in d i McDonald  
Scribe Staff

The No Name Ball is no longer 
nameless. The campus wide 
contest to find the winning title 
ended Tuesday with the 
selection of Winter Prelude to 
fill the vacant slot.

The w inner is Joanhe 
Kotosky, a senior English 
major, who “never thought she 
would win.” Winter Preludewas 
<me of the three entries she 
submitted into the contest.

Kotosky wins $25, $15 worth of 
T.G.I.F. tickets and two com
plimentary tickets to the semi- 
formal.

The contest was held to 
determine the name of the 
Student Council sponsored ball 
to be held op Saturday, Nov. 20 
in the Student Center Social 
Room.

Student Council president Hal 
Tepfer said the idea behind the 
W inter Prelude semi-form al 
dance first came up over file 
summer.

“ The P arents’ Association 
approached me about starting a 
campua tradition,” Tepfer 
explained. “One of the ideas we 
kept coming back to was a semi- 
formal dance.”

Tepfer said he spofee with 
students on campus last sum
mer and also with college 
senators, afro provided him 
with favorable feedback.

“I atao had read about other 
cam puses getting back to 
having form akaad I saw this as 
a completely different idea from 
a mixer,” Tepfer said. ^

“We scaled down file formal 
idea and decided to have a  aetni- 
forihal dune,”  Tepfer added.

According to Itanee Com
mittee Chairman Kim Krafte, 
the Winter Prctode dance is 
goiagoverWeH with a great deal 
of ticket auks already.

K rafte said the B.Y.O.B. 
dance will begin a t t  p.m. and a

hot and cold buffet dinner will 
be served. Wine and mixers will 
be provided..  $4

The coat of the dance is $5 per 
person and Krafte said people 
will be able to pick the table 
they woidd like to sit at.

“A flow plan is avails We in 
the Student Center Activities 
office where you can sign up and 
buy tickets also,” Krafte said.

Krafte said there is a limit of 
300 tickets fo r the Winter 
Prelude Dance.

E ntertainm ent Will be 
provided by the group 
“Visions” .

Tepfer said the dance seems 
to  .be going over “extremely 
well” so far, without much 
publicity seen around the 
campus.*’

Krafte said any questions 
concerning the semfrformat

dance should be directed to Sal 
M astropole of the Student 
Center A ctivities Office, a t 
extension 4487.____________

Italian Dishes.
No Minimum

fUNICEUO PiZZ/y 
1101 BARNUM MIL, STRATFORD, 

3 7 7 - 5 2 7 8  o r ’ 3 3 4 - 2 7 1 1

3344309
’> 2  €  »  z  * ■ ' 1

P A C K A G E  
Urfuote ■ Wines 

Bar/el Beer with Cooler
i' Closest package 

store
J £  Iodine 
and Warner

> W M M H tT.
'• r r .c o M M .

WANT TO EARN

:TMn Scribe is seeking persons to sail advertising 
D a c i In Tuesday and Thursday odltions. Work your 
own kotir*. Must have car. Sales reps paid onCom - 
mission basis. Tbasa interestsd should contact The 
Scribe Adv. Dept- Rm. 22*, Student Center, or call 333-

I S  . *T H  i K l
JL

iM A U B iioD E aii
L e a t h e r  J F i e W r y  O u t l e t ’*  

S u n  N o v *  1 4

PMh o SI :rpg GENU IN E i|jSH|
ILEAT1
troMUEDE

PASHIONS’FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY]
SAMPLES AND ONE-OF-A-KIND

BELOW FACTOBY COST
Oo»jt troiart an elegant Wore with p4u*h carpet. 
Main Mode* i* a factory where you can witch 
8w (inert leather garment! being cut. sew d  and 
prepared to be told directly to thepytoHcet the 
loeeaet po**H>*« taotory price*. , '  *

' P w P U ira”  Pm* taMratleeel

l  im C o n o . Aee^nPT. SSS M il . 
Open Mon. - Fri. I0am-3p«n. Closed Sat] 
.Taka Conn. Ti*. exit 31. tot. elan to US 1,

THE d ie t  w o r k s h o p
The tast D ie tfou  
Will Ever le f t ;  .

O F ttK ^^W ' ,' 1
* Behavior Modification 

• libera l Diet 

• Exercise

;* lh W H o n  fe d  •

REOPEN
T H E J U N IO R C O tjy B ii

TUESDAY H0VEMBER 23,5:15 -PjM.
( lit  meeting immitfatthr after (pen bo«e)f 

1st VISIT *6.00 *250 WEEKLY . l i t , 
commit yeundf to dieting -10 weeb 9 te > ',

- fm Men ItrfoneUioe Cel Ext 4M4 ife

7 fr/ fr
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“Seeing the hundred* o f people swarming around here'
i i i  -~i i S y  % jJW  :a * *4 fc& & ||£ || '

made m erem em ber m yfirst v isitto  UBand how fortjjij^n
said photo taker Larry Salesethe place I know call home seemed to me then,

These photos were taken

at last Sunday's University
lmOpen House, where many 

prospective students were given

guided tours o f the campus

m
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Women portray men; examine life
By MARK LAMBECK 

Scribe Staff

He is A futile 
and endless 
game made up 
of fleeting  
moments jj | of 
happiness and

sprinkled with 
o f waiting with 

m i s g u i d e d  fa o pes  fo r  
s o m e t h i n g  meaningful to 
happen.

misery
y e a r s

This weighty and 
vaguely profound 
contention
the major themes of 
Samuel Beckett’s 
Wafting For Godot, 
one of the first en
deavors inabsurdist 
theatre.

With such heavy
conc^ts at hand, one <
somehow expects a
new, feminist point
of view on human
relationships and*
emotion* from a {day
entitled, Waiting Far
Ms.. Godot, * : im
a d a pi  a iio n  o f
B eckett’s  m oral
commentary on life
featuring women in
the ndes v origimd^
meant to be played
by men. . " v,
■

presenting the play 
': with an

cast is an intriguing, 
one since the feelings 
it I deals witb-V'

. loneliness, .' insecu-
- rity," despalir' ahd 

fearful confusion,
- are common to both 

sexes. But V The
T h e a tre ,"  I n c . ’s to reflect the cynical 
production of Ms. and comical mood of 
Godot, which opened 
a t . the Carriage 
House Monday night, 
does not offer the 
play from a female 
protmeefive.

Instead, It makes: 
the same comments 
on life that any male 
production of the 
play could. ” have 1 
made. Nothing is  
changed in thought 
or expression pf. 
feelings by the 

' female adaptation 
and perhaps this is 
precisely what the 
new theatre com* 
pany intended with 
its production. - ;

By^l saying the 
U same things a male 
jp  production l would 

have laid , perhaps 
D irecto r-A dap to r 

\ Campbell was 
| | j |  trying IL In |§ |h is  

.■ production So show 
:m dvdisM ls^|si

C am pbell has 
skillfully staged the 
production so that 
there a re  spaces 
b e t w e e n  t h e  
characters when 
they are indeed out of 
touch with each other 
and there is visual 
proximity when they |  
interact. The ptay :J  
drags, then spends-,] 
up, f l u c t t t t t i h g  |  
frequently to show 
tiie slow passage of |  
tim e ||in d  force 
audiences to ex- |  

'v. th e  
frustration of waiting 
for ..some' unknown 
thing, along with tiie 
ch araeters.||||g j.
. One of Campbell’s 
best touches is his |  
use eerie; yet  ̂
soothing music in the |  
background thro
ughout the {day. His 
literal use of the 

•; letters T ft’ E E  to 
represent h to^-titeef 
however, ||.m hpsesJ-- 
badly. If one believes 
. Beckett's intentions 1 
in using t|||~ |tito6:A  1 
his play was to show ■ 
a presence of life in ft 
disintegrating and 
dying atmospheM£.;i 
then only a real bush 

•*of some kind could|

philosophy. Gamp-

a lifeless pop-

wonder to behold, 
.-She starts, low and 
builds her energy to 
the bursting point In 
one of the play’s 
m ost d r a m a t i c  
scenes.

As “The Giri.-L 
Barb Halas is an

point in calling the 
dhow Watting For 
Ms. Godot, a title 
which misleads one!
Into believing the 
ghow is a presen- 
tation of Beckett's 
play spiced with a 
feminist attitude.

At any rate, The 
Tfceatxe ln c .’s i 

production ‘of the 
difficult absurdist 
itiiow,- is a worthy 
one. Its characters 
are fairly well played 
by the five-member 
cast and pfcector 
Campbell has em-. 
ployed some im p k  
.and effective staging 
a n d  l i g h t i n g '  
techniques.

The most unique 
Alftment*® of v:'. .tikd

costumes,
t r a d i t i o n a ^ |^ t b i ’' 
ctidns of siijiitot̂  ~ -0 .

portrayed as hoboes,

“ ore. in
dresses ab<ftrttly touch of the two main 

collars w flifegeem : :Cdmp^<pt'Pg>erfor-

the show, j o *
. The.- p x k  dfbits 

make-up JllcMitvilfo.?,; 
characters to TMdra'f; 
appropriately rep
resent mankind as a gj 
«kde. The makeup 
outlines tiie faces as 
though they w ere 
masks that can be 1 
removed at any time 
to' reveal something 
gerngudy TeiilMe- 
ning about humanity 
underneath. gjjs§p 

Only the character 
a ;

sweet and ' innocent 
messenger from the

• la to ing lh te  ’? .rand'
‘figure,
' not ' wear the white 
■ make-up. She to the i 
only intruder from . 
the real world in this

existence. She is too

dream s yet, toed 
. th e r e to r iM M

then | thtw . is little wear a facade.

pAme. ‘She avoids 
falling into facto! 
mugging to portray 
b e £ l | c h a ra c te r’s 1 \ 
moods as Mary Ellen 
DeFrancCKodoeSin 
her role as Gogo. 
Miss v* DeFrancesco 
really seems to enjoy
her characterizat- • 
ion; however, she is ' 
a / little pouty, 
even for a character 
wk) is supposed to 
lack depth.

Air: Pozzo, Ellen 
V anech comes  
slightly Short of the 
authoritative bitchy 
figure she is sup- 

; posed to portray. Her} - 
mannerisms, such i r  
fluttering her e j»

< lashes, and her vocal 
'taaeaee excellent for 

• |  the to e , t o t  her 
'd d i to y  k  aot qitito 
forceful enough.-r ^  

In the pitifully 
cumbersome ride of

not {remarkable mon-
^ ^ o lo g u e  ' that -.is a.

exercise hi childish 
vulnerability and 
naivete. There is? a 
certain  quality of 
poignance in her 
performance.

^  Waiting For Ms. 
Godot .is a good

- of.

B eckett’s. often 
bizarre play. But 
that is all it is. And 
perhaps that is 
enough. The fact that. 
it is done with an all- 
female cast neither 
adds tonm-«(etn*Cts 
from the production.

and therefore a less 
misleading title is in 
order..

The show con
tinues a t the 
C arriage House 
Monday through 
Wednesday, Nov
ember lSr-17 at 9 p.m.

Mary EDeo DeFrancesco as Gogo (left) and Leslie Quinn as Djldi; are the tjwo mate Characters 
in an all-female adaption of the famed Samuel Beckett play, “Waiting For Ms. Godot” which 
opened at the Carriage House earlier this week! The show rang November 15-17 at 9 p.m. ̂

^  P a » w S ^ h o re p g ra p b « i'

m asterclass in modern and jaXfc*g 
-dance Monday November ;15,*x' 
from 6 to 9 p m. in the Harvey • 
Hubbell Gymnasium^

by ^  .^ ra ^ 'to ^ e g e  Division 
of Physical Education, is open: . 
to a U tu riv e rs ity s tu d e ii^ ^ ^ l 
as ̂ to^jtfraee. members 
community who have 'had some 

: previous experience in modeifi 
and-or jazz dancing.
4  The class, which is offered 
free of charge, will be limited in 
Size, so in terested persons. 
should arrive early that evening 
to reserae afifd e : Participants

m rn m £

: ■ m V e c 'tf irri^ a ^ ^ ^ p is , -a:n<j0  
spectators are welcome. K y ;1

Mariean^ .:E ^ ^ ^ | g ^ n :ber".' 
prafesakxutidi^leaseer a t tiinfi 
Boston Conservatory of Music, 
first as a dance major and later

|  choreographer, she was .Com
missioned by Alvin Aitey S p

Long Has It J ^ ^ ^ w te rm e d  
■■ by Judith J a ito ii^ '^ k y ’8 lead"’

p i  Having worked oh % “ Togo. 
^Brava*’ fw  t t o j l n  f l  Co in  

the Duke Ellington Festival, 
Ms, Furtick has performed as 

; guest artist to a CBS apetoal

with'the Alvin Ailey ,Cor|||.hy.
:'. Ms. Furtick has instructed 
-numerous dance ^d.hmon- 
stratiohs and lectures-in; high 
schools and colleges in theNew 
Yotk City and West,6hester 
GoUhty areas.

With her own compahy, the 
“ Dance E n s e m b le /^  Ms. 
Furtick has brought the joy of 

■' niovement to youieig ch^toen in 
'schools within the greater New 

/T m ^ A re a . ' -.IS :
I . Firm crly on the dande /iculty 
at Wells College to New York, 
Ms. Ftotick currently serves as 
director of the Dance Depart- 
ment of the Masters School, 
Dobbs Ferry, New York.

Money is made available each 
year by the Parents Association 
to fim d :* i t e r i 6 t y M s t ^ ^  
faculty projects on campus 

H Each semester, the Parents ' 
Assodationraceives five dollars 
for each full tim e under
graduate student enrolled in the
u m v e r r i t y . |  ^

A part of this $15,000 collected 
: sum of money goes to pay the 

conuititments. snd^totontio& I 
costs of tbe Association.

The left over money k  used to 
fuaj i*ujects ,tlie Association 
finds “enhances the cultural, 
tiiTtlll •: and academ ic a t
mosphere on campus where \ 

|  there is substantial student 
participation.” - - ' '  '
b One of the Parents Asso- 

- ctetions commitments is a  five

year pledge of $V0,000 made in 
1972 to be used to defer the coal 
of tiie Arts toad Bumaoities. 
Building.

Money also goes to* the 
',P a r e n t s : A ^s s o c ja i ' io n  . 

Endowment ftopd,.a program 
initiated to improve faculty 

vsalto|ira. .
The Parents Association also 

faces operatim ial expenses. 
Thtof tiiw t pay. fto  the faff 
Parent Orientation Day, Spring 
Parents Day and the publishing* 
n f their vietobook.

The Association grants permit 
certain student oriented activi-' 
ties which lack budgeted Uni- 

|jversity funds to be run. 
v  If the Association approves 

 ̂ the
11 funds are pot into special ac

counts recipients must draw
from. n jg rajjgy , . —x
j th e  Association sets guide- 
lines to be followed by grant 
rdripients.

First, all purchases must be 
cqordinated with the Uni
versity's business office.

Secondly, a detailed report 
must be submitted to the Grants 
Committee after completion of 
tkettroject.

To date, 42 appiicatioilS from 
students and facultY bave been 
received by the Association this

Some pf these requests in
clude $560 to kriM campus trees 
and shrubs and *1200 for the 
W inter Prelude semi-formal 

; dance sponsored by the Student 
. f to n d L  -



\

for the first place trophy. 
Individual performers, as well 
as teams, will compete among 
themselves In a variety' of 
contests ranging from swim
ming to softball.

CI.IFF COADY 
Scribe Staff

Though only in its early weeks 
of planning, a men’s intramural 
Superstar competition may soon 
become a reality, according to 
Lee Sullivan, intram ural 

I .director.
“ We (intramural depart

ment) proposed the plan a few 
weeks , ago, and now 1 o n  
waiting for some feedback from 
the players. So far they have 
enjoyed the idea of a Superstar 
contest,” Sullivan said.

The competitk* will be run 
j  much like the annual televised 

event, with athletes competing

The players will be given a list 
of the available events and they 
wOi be able to chose the ones in 
whfclr they would like to take 
part ia. <<Ifa  player is weak in a 
certain sport, he will not have to 
compete in It,” Sullivan stated.

Sullivan added, “This new 
event would be a first hi tike 
intramural program, but t  have 

feeling that it will work.”|,

■mmm
Chezbro Band

Fri.'&Sat Oct. 12&13;

Fountainhead 
oct i i

Freshmen
Marc “Rocky” Garrett (center) prepares to pounce on rebrand, 
during last Monday’s floor hockey contest. Garrett will more 
than likely he one of the contestants in the planned "Superstar" 
competition. tarry W tit

Coming Up
Roomful of Blues 
Jayne Olderman 
Joan Armltrading

m m *  " g a t e s  p a s s h

W  "SAFIRE”  I 
SAT.- "G ATES  FA SS "

A | SMW.gliî Dgimr sSk. \ 
Take Exit lit  i f f  Conn. Tpke. 227-8860

WE’VE MAOE A SFEGIAL FURCHASE OF THE

GARRARD 125SB
A Belt-Drive Single Play 

Table with Auto Shut Off
and we are passing the 

^-savings along fo yea
He would have made a  Long Distance call to has parents, of 
course. Without heSiiatknfc Trohout pangs b i gii& W ithout ego 
problems.

He would have cetiedJu^ parents Long Distance a t least once a 
week (you know ^ ^ ^ ||^ ! ^ u ld h tv e c id lc d  after 5 P.M. or on 
weekends because of the lower rates.

He would have dialed direct, of course. Because that’s the way 
you really savet

That’s what F reud would have done. Why don’t you leant 
something from the mastert^Put less distance between yott;ayod 
the people you most want to talk Long Distance. -< IPS Turtxls H ill Rd 

FalrfM d

m a l o n e y s  r e s t a u r a n t  r
m tM  308IRANISTAN A VE . '
WELCOME BACKUB STUDENTS

l ^ ^ » \ S F E C I A t
Zittis and meat balls ♦1*75
Opan hotbeef w-gravy and mash 1 » tv i b  %
Hot pastrami on rye w-ff n . r o
Large pitcher of baer ♦ 1 .7 5
cocktails .7 5 *
§ |  3  "UB IDONLY
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SUNDAY

Wickers Creek

MUSIC

Although sometimes 
he’s still the key for

token for Grantf ed) 
soccer Knights

PAUL NEUWIRTH 
Scribe Staff

If one was to take a pair of the
fastest moving legs on the East 
Coast, attach a pair of the best 
kicking feet and then include 
one of the keenest soccer minds, 
you would h a v e '  all the 
ingredients of the University of 
Bridgeport’s All-American 
candidate Wayne Grant.

Now that the 1976 soccer 
season has come down to the 
winning of only one game, the 
first round erf the NCAA New 
England tournament, set for 
November 17, against Brown, 
fullback Wayne Grant seems to 
be the one factor that may 
“grant” Bridgeport a successful 
tournament bid.

Head Coach Fran Bacon first 
moved the 57” defenseman to 
the fullback spot prior to tbe 
1974 season, after Grant led the 
Knight attack with eleven goals 
and six assists the previous 
year. From tho^  on in, he has 
been sparkling as one of the 
nation’s top defensive 
strategists.

Originally from. Trinidad, 
Grant now. carries the title of 
one of the most clever fullbacks 
ever a t Bridgeport. According 
to one spectator, he has shown 
an uncanny knack of knowing 
where the ball is and what to do 
with it. He has become a leader 
on the field and has made the 
feared UB defense what i f  is 
today.

Top seeded UConn’s coach 
Tom Mortone spoke of the wily, 
senior fullback with praise and 
respect in saying that the

Knights have always possessed 
a solid and physical defense, 
especially when it comes down 
to Grant.

"It is Just plain tough to beat 
him,” said Morrone. “Definitely 
All-American material.”

With all this going for him, 
what about a pro career? “Ho,” 
says Wayne, “I want to go to 
seminary school first. Seminary 
comes prior, then maybe I will 
play,”  said the Bridgeport 
standout, in his Trinidadian 
style, noting that as of yet,, no 
pro scouts have approached 
him.t

Making the New England 
Inter-collegiate Soccer League 
All-Star team the last two years, |  
Grant has also been honored 
with two consecutive selections ■ ’ 
to the All-New England soccerfl 
all-star team.
-According to .the Bridgeport 4 

press gpide, Grant was born in : ] 
Arima, Trinidad, West Indies;, 
and is listed as “the hud of the v 
Purple Knight defense from the 
fullback position.” “ ...should be 
among the region’s and maybe 
the E ast’s best
fullbacks., .outstanding Quic
kness and speed with perfect 
reactions for fullback.”

“There ain’t  nobody gonna get 
by him,” noticed one fan a t the 
Southern Connecticut m atch 
last week.

“He is probably the smartest, 
heads up ball player I’ve seen,” 
said Southern’s coach:‘“He is a 
very clever, very sm art 
fullback."

Next Wednesday will mark 
one of Wayne Grant’s test ball

Paupers Tune
Frl, & Sat, j 

. , I V , I
downstairs

» i I v*  M

■ T ap  rock®

' ■ l
__H E W
■ ■ E l i

esT auraht s  
b a r !

for the regional* next week. Larry H im
games a t Bridgeport. He has
been here for four years and has 
been instrumental in leading the 
Knights to a third place ranking 
ihffcis season’s New England
regional tournament.

This season, It has been G ran|‘ 
again, hut this tone, Bacon and ; 
the Knights hope to put a wiife 
ring. marie in the tournament: 
record, And to do this, they are 
depending; on the kicking, 
running, talking,and most of all, 
the leading of senior fullback 
Wayne Grant.

Wacky week ends Fall intramurals
CUFFCOADY 

Scribe Staff
In what basketball league can 

an undefeated team come in 
second place behind a team that 
they once beat? In what softball 
league can a last place team 
claim the championship? In 
what football league can a 4-1 
team finish ahead of a 541 team? 
That unpredictable league is the 
men’s intramurals, and it has 
not been short of surprises Unis 
far.

In three on three basketball 
competition a controversial 
prim riding ended the. season 
with Deathwish (5-1) on top of 
the standings while the 
Untouchables (6-0) finished in, 
second place even though they 
beat the champs 17-15.

Earlier in the season, Lee 5 
Sullivan, Intramural Director, 
called a meeting of. team cap
tains in order to make a point 
system ior the standings. Since 
none oTthe captains made an 
appearance id die meeting, 
Sullivan initiated a needed print 
system, which went like this: 
The difference in the score 
between the two teams would be 
a w te d ^ le  the winners in the 
way of points. As it turned out, 
the Untouchables won all their, 
games, but just barely in most

cases. The Deathwish trounced 
most opponents and finished 
with 36 points compared to 23 for 
the Untouchables, and so Death
wish was declared the cham
pions. \ 'tyk  ,1, |  |

The softball season ended 
with the Outlaws on top even 
though they were in the cellar 
throughout the year. When the 
playoffs rolled around, the four 
tearhS who compiled the most 
impressive records were to 
meet in a  series. The fourth and 
fiftb piaee teams ended- their 
seasons a  little early when they 
did not show for tb s  playoffs, 
therefore  the Outlaws backed 
tote the playoffs, . - m  

Winning in the playoffs, the 
Outlaws were the cham ps, 
ahead of the Dudes (50) and 
RaQ* (4-1). Sullivan stated; “It 
showg what a teem can do if 
they just hang in there. These 
crazy things happen.” 

Strang£'fimti£s gjtraplsgued 
the die
Dudes (4-1) tied the ^defeated 
Band and eventually won the 
championship- Meeting in the* 
playoffs, the Dudes and die 

-Bend played .«
iteams

. . . ___ _ Ion the
fifty yard line and give each 
squada set of downs. Whichever

team gained the greater amount 
of yardage would win the game '  
along with the championship. 
The Dudes won both.

Intram ural floor hockey 
started with the end of the fall 
schedule. Theteams are divided 
into two leagues, one for 
Monday and Wedpesday, and 
another for Tuesday end 
Thursday. The World Series of 
floor hockgy win take on 
November; 29 and 30, with die 
top two teams from both leagues 
competing.

The Band <7-l) and the 
Vigilantes (4-2-1) are battling 
for the divisional crown in thd ; 
Monday-Wednesday group, to  . 
the Tuesday-Thursday division, 
tim Oudes are hokhng on to a 
safe lead with a 5-1 record, 
compared to The Ghetto Boys’ 2-< 
24 performance. ffiSP 

A floor hockey all-star game 
will be played in the gym on 
Wednesday, November 17 at 9 
p.ni The all-star roster will be 
^wnAt. up by intramural officials 
Charlte Dunbar and Joe 
D om brartl.'  '

On (he same even ly  as the 
all-star game toereW ill he a  
sub-all-star gam e for these 
players who do net have star 
statistics r-but are dedicated 
participants of toe game.

MHK
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FDU defeats Knights in 
tune-up for regionals

The soccer team dropped the final, game of regular season 
play this Tuesday to Fairleigh Dickinson University, 4-2; after 
learning that they will head for Division I tournament play 
against Brown.

Fairleigh Dickinson scored first on a penalty shot by Rod 
Penjevic with 39:15 minutes left in the first half. The penalty 
was on Billy Blank.

Just 22 seconds later the Purple Knights’ Bruce Brennan 
scored on a rebound of a Manny Barrelshot to tie the game W. 
The sowed stayed tied until the second half.

The next score came 12 minutes into the second half, as 
freshman Marty Rackham.onanassist by Rich Bourbau scored 
his seventh goal of the year, making him the leading goal scorer 
on the team for the regular season, and putting the Knights 
ahead M . : '

This was the last offensive showing Bridgeport had as Fair- 
leigh Dickinson took charge.

Goalie Steve Radespiel was charged with holding a Fair
leigh flayer and a penalty shot was taken which Radespiel 
blocked. But the goalie was penalised for moving, allowing 
another shot, which this time went in, tying hp the contest.

Fairleigh took a 3-2 lead when George Triana took a  pass 
from his brother, Tim; and scored with 9:23 left in the game.

The Knights wfU be looking to 
I  regain their early season magic 

they have lest in recent games. 
§ | ■ ’when they ploy Brown.

comKm as %
ready for season

GARY ROGO 
Scribe Staff

Despite losing the top four 
scorers from last season’s 
NCAA Division II New l$ngland 
basketball championship team, 
Bridgeport again this year
figures to be in the running for a 
berth in the regionals, in what 
Coach Bruce Webster feels will 
be one of the strongest small 
college fields in New England in 
many years.

Leaing the Purple Knights in 
die drive for the tourney will be 
6-4 senior co-captain Frank 
Gugliotta, who Webster believes 
will be one of the top one or two 
forwards this season in New 
England college division play.

Gugliotta, who must do 300 sit- 
ups each day to help relieve an 
ailing bock which has plagued 
him the past two seasons, came 
oft the bench last season to 
score 21 points against Bentley 
is  the sem i-finals of the 
ngponals.

Teaming with Gugliotta at 
forward will be the other cck 
captain, 9-3 senior Roger 
Freeman. Freeman feels the 
dub is improving with each 
practice session, and said that 
the key to a successful cam
paign will be a solid team 
defense. He, like the rest of his 
teammates, was surprised that . 
Rick DiCicco did not return to 
school, but said that everyone 
will just have to compensate 
and push themselves a little 
harder to offset his absence.

In reserve at one of the for
ward slots wffl be senior Mark , 
Giktea, a local product front 
Notre Dame High School in 
Bridgeport, who cam e to 
Bridgeport w ithout financial 
help and is, according t s  
Webster, a hard working and

dedicated player, who (gays 
good defense and rebounds well.

Other forward reserves in
clude Jerry Steuer, a guard last 
yehf, Who Webster .hopes 4yill 
become an important asset mice 
he learns Msnew position,and 
6-7 sophomores Doug Hohlbein, 
whose progress was hindered, 
according fo Websterisby the 
lack of a junior varsity team at 
Bridgeport.

Sharing the center position 
will be 6-10 Paul Zeiner and 6-5 
Alfon.Bakwnas, who sat dut last 
season with a h ip ' injury. ‘ 
Webster is not really concerned 
with, which one starts, saying 
that “the pride should not be in 
starting, the pride should be in 
contributing” to the success of 
the balfohib.

Sophomore Gary Churchill, 
the lone returning starter, will 
pair with juntas Golta Francis, a 
graduate ■' of . 'B ridgeport’s;̂  
Central High School, at guard 

Backing up this duo are Pete. 
Larkin, a playmaking- type 
guard who has looked excellent 
in preseason drills, Fred Diaz, a 
fine shooter whose m ajor 
weakness, according to Web
ster, is Ms shot selection, and 
freshman Kevin O'Neill.

The lone freshman on the 
squad tldh season, O’Neill must 
foam to adjust to the constant 
physical pounding he will 
receive hi college baseball. 
Thus fa r he has suffered 
numerous minor injuries during 
practice.

Another recruit had bean 
signed, afr-7 ieaper from New 
Jersey, but over the summer he 
informed Webster that he would 
not be coming to Bridgeport, 
choosing instead to enroll 
elsewhere, f: r • V "

At Urn time the news did not

Skowronski,
may return fo

PAUL NEUWIRTH B  
Scribe Staff

The University of Bridgeport has accepted an invitation to 
its sixth consecutive New England NCAA University Division 
soccer tournament, announced Francis Poisson, athletic 
director.

The Knights, who were defeated at Brown in the first round 
last season, 3-2, will again be attempting to break the opening 
round jinx that has plagued them for the last five out of six 
tournament attempts when they take on second ranked Brown, 
Wednesday Nov. 17 at Brown.

Bricfeepbrt is seeded third in the tournament, behind top rated 
UCONN < 14-P2), Brown,' (9-2-1) and fourth ranked Rhode bland 
(8-3-0).

“We are delighted to have been chosen to again participate in 
the NCAA tournament despite having gone through a regular 
season in which we suffered many injuries to key players,” said 
Coach Fran Bacon.

Bridgeport, which dosed out its regular season Tuesday 
against Fairleigh Dickinson in Rutherford, N.J., was informed 
0( its selection by Irv Schmid, chairman of the selection com- 

> mittee and soccer coach at Springfield College. 
sSpfl According to Bacon and several players, the squad is look

ing forward to the first round matchup' with Drown. Last year 
the Ivy League school eventually won the Eastern championship 
and placed third in the natiooal tournament which was held at
S t  Lotas, Mo. V. ,

Bacon announced that the opening round game may include 
the return ef Dennis Kinnevy and Dan Skowronski, both who 
have been sidelined with various injuries.

Kinnevy, a.transfer from Mercer Community College in 
New Jersey, to: coming off an ankle injury which h is been 
hampering Mm for the past three weeks. He to currently tied 

' with freshman winger Marty Rackham for the team scoring 
leadership, each with six tallies. ■

as .Bridge
port captain before turning the act** position over to Bob 
Hogan, may be able to come off a serious knee injury that has 
kept him idle for the past flve weeks. Itwooid be Skowronski's 
fourth straight tournament game, with the 1972 matchups being, 

t1* '..so far, his meet memorable. •.
That year, Bridgeport defeated the Unlvmsity of New 

Haven, 1-0, in the (mailing round,onty-to go dowp in defeat at the 
bands of Springfield College, j-0, jn  the regional final.

This tournament selection marks the 13th time since 1969 
that Bridgeport has gained a post-season tourney berth. In 1969, 
Bridgeport reached the finals of the NCAA championships 
before losing Uf St. Louis University,'5-2. . s4"

As far as file tournament teams go, Bridgeport and UCONN 
opened the l976 seasons together, cominKout with a senatiwial 
1-1 deadlock after a dotible overtime. The Purple Knights also 
defeated Rhode Island, in a Seaside Park regular season game,

5 ' *  TBBPAlItttlDf ->
NCAA REGIONAL CHAMMONSHIR 
. S ' DIVISION 1

SEEDINOS: t. Connecticut (14-1-3) 8, Srown (9-2-1); 3, BrWMWt 
(8-4-4); 4: Rhode leland (S-3-0). 14ehtUoN!URiatuC«nmwm-«N<w.Wrl2:30p.m.
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Kevita O’Neill hits i  lay up ever 
outstretched Colin F ra n cis.■ 
pose - m ajor problem  to 
Webster, but once be learned of 
DiCicco’s decision not to return 
to school he was p u tin a  holeas 
far as Ms frontcourt situation 
was concerned.

; jh r iu s jjis s .. ‘X . j j
B e n t l e y ,  3 u ia a ljr iA c ; 

Merrimack, Sacred Heart 
should be foui of file strongest 

M teams ' in fthe New- England 
region this season, according to 
W ebster, with -^gggqntpUott, 
H artford, and Central Con
necticut not far behind.
|  The Knigtos open their 1176-77 
season December against
Sm A m  PnnneeHeiit a t hHM.


